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The emergence and global spread of COVID-19 precipitated a massive public health crisis combined with
multiple incidents of racial discrimination and violence toward Asian American and Pacific Islander (AAPI)
communities. Although East Asian communities are more frequently targeted for instances of pandemicrelated racial discrimination, multiple disparities converge upon Filipino communities that affect their
access to mental health care in light of COVID-19. This article empowers professional counselors to support
the Filipino community by addressing three main areas: (a) describing how COVID-19 contributes to racial
microaggressions and institutional racism toward Filipino communities; (b) underscoring how COVID-19
exacerbates exposure to stressors and disparities that influence help-seeking behaviors and utilization of
counseling among Filipinos; and (c) outlining how professional counselors can promote racial socialization,
outreach, and mental health equity with Filipino communities to mitigate the effects of COVID-19.
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Asian Americans represent the fastest-growing ethnic group in the United States (Budiman et
al., 2019). Following the global outbreak of COVID-19, many Asian Americans and Pacific Islanders
(AAPIs) have experienced a substantial increase in race-based hate incidents. These incidents of racial
discrimination have included verbal harassment, physical attacks, and discrimination against Asianowned businesses (Jeung & Nham, 2020), which multiply the harmful effects on psychological wellbeing and life satisfaction among AAPIs (Litam & Oh, 2020). According to Pew Research Center trends
(Ruiz et al., 2020), about three in 10 Asian adults reported they experienced racial discrimination since
the outbreak began. Proliferation of anti-Chinese and xenophobic hate speech from political leaders,
news outlets, and social media, which touted COVID-19 as the “Chinese virus,” further exacerbate
instances of race-based discrimination (U.S. Department of Justice, 2020) and echo the Yellow Peril
discourse from the late 19th century (Litam, 2020; Poon, 2020).
Although the community is often aggregated, Asian Americans are not a monolithic entity (Choi
et al., 2017; Jones-Smith, 2019; Sue et al., 2019). The term Asian American encompasses over 40 distinct
subgroups, each with distinct languages, cultures, beliefs, and migration histories (Pew Research
Center, 2013; Sue et al., 2019). It is no surprise, therefore, that specific ethnic subgroups would be more
affected by the pandemic than others. For example, instances of COVID-19–related racial discrimination
disproportionately affect East Asian communities, specifically Chinese migrants and Chinese Americans.
An analysis of nearly 1,500 reports of anti-Asian hate incidents indicated approximately 40% of Chinese
individuals reported experiences of discrimination as compared to 16% of Korean individuals and 5.5%
of Filipinos (Jeung & Nham, 2020). Although Chinese individuals disproportionately experience overt
forms of COVID-19–related discrimination, Filipino migrants and Filipino Americans are not immune to
the deleterious effects of the pandemic.
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With over 4 million people of Filipino descent residing in the United States (Asian Journal Press,
2018), it is of paramount importance for professional counselors to recognize how the Filipino American
experience may compound with additional COVID-19 exposure and related stressors in unique ways
that distinctively impact their experiences of stress and mental health. The current article identifies
how the racialized climate of COVID-19 influences Filipino-specific microaggressions and the presence
of systemic and institutional racism toward Filipino communities. The ways in which COVID-19
exacerbates existing racial disparities across social determinants of health, help-seeking behaviors,
and utilization of counseling services are described. Finally, the implications for counseling practice
and advocacy are presented in ways that can embolden professional counselors to promote racial
socialization, outreach, and health equity with Filipino communities to mitigate the effects of COVID-19.

Health Disparities Among Filipino Americans
The unprecedented emergence of COVID-19 has affected the global community. As of January 5,
2021, a total of 21,382,296 cases were confirmed and 362,972 deaths had been reported in the United
States (Worldometer, n.d.). Although information about how racial and ethnic groups are affected
by the pandemic is forthcoming, emerging data suggests that specific groups are disproportionately
affected. Professional counselors must be prepared to support communities that may be more
vulnerable to pandemic-related stress and face challenges related to medical and mental health care
access because of intersecting marginalized identities, such as age, race, ethnicity, gender identity,
sexual identity, social class, and migration history (Chan & Henesy, 2018; Chan et al., 2019; Litam
& Hipolito-Delgado, 2021). For example, the AAPI population may be especially in need of mental
health support because of ongoing xenophobic sentiments from political leaders that combine with
intergenerational trauma, racial discrimination, and racial trauma (Litam, 2020).
Underutilization of Mental Health Services
Compared to other Asian American subgroups, Filipinos are the least likely to seek professional
mental health services. In a study of 2,230 Filipinos, approximately 73% had never used any type
of mental health service and only 17% sought help from friends, community members, peers, and
religious or spiritual leaders (Gong et al., 2003). Since the Gong et al. (2003) study, a multitude
of researchers have documented the persistent disparity of mental health usage and unfavorable
attitudes toward professional help-seeking among Filipinos (David & Nadal, 2013; David et al., 2019;
Nadal, 2021; Tuazon et al., 2019), despite high rates of psychological distress (Martinez et al., 2020).
The experiences of Filipino communities uniquely influence aspects of mental health and wellness.
Compared to other subgroups of Asian Americans, Filipino Americans with post-traumatic stress
experiences tend to exhibit poorer health (Kim et al., 2012; Klest et al., 2013), and report higher
rates of racial discrimination (Li, 2014). As a subgroup, Filipino Americans present to mental health
counseling settings with high rates of depression, suicide, HIV, unintended pregnancy, eating
disorders, and drug use (David et al., 2017; Klest et al., 2013; Nadal, 2000, 2021). Compared to other
Asian subgroups, Filipinos may experience lower social class and employment statuses, which may
increase the prevalence of mental health issues (Araneta, 1993). Among Filipinos, intergenerational
cultural conflicts and experiences of racial discrimination were identified as significant contributors to
depression and suicidal ideation (Choi et al., 2020). The underutilization of professional mental health
services and help-seeking among Filipino communities is unusual because of their familiarity with
Western notions, systems, and institutions, which surface as traits that are typically associated with
mental health help-seeking within the broader AAPI community (Abe-Kim et al., 2002, 2004; Shea &
Yeh, 2008).
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Distinct Experiences of Oppression
Aspects of Filipino history are characterized by colonization, oppression, and intergenerational racial
trauma (David & Nadal, 2013) and have been rewritten by White voices in ways that communicate how
America saved the Philippines from Spanish rule through colonization (Ocampo, 2016). These sentiments
remain deeply entrenched within the mindset of many Filipinos in the form of colonial mentality (David
& Nadal, 2013; Tuazon et al., 2019). Colonial mentality refers to the socialized and oppressive mindset
characterized by beliefs about the superiority of American values and denigration of Filipino culture and
self (David & Okazaki, 2006a, 2006b). Colonial mentality is the insidious aftermath galvanized through
years of intergenerational trauma, U.S. occupation, and socialization under White supremacy (David
et al., 2017). Professional counselors must recognize the interplay between colonial mentality and the
mental health and well-being of Filipino clients to best support this unique population.
The internalized experiences of oppression perpetuate the denigration of Filipinos by Filipinos as
a result of the internalized anti-Black sentiments and notions of White supremacy that remain at the
forefront of American history (Ocampo, 2016). The Filipino experience is one that is characterized by
forms of discrimination by individuals who reside both within and outside of the Filipino community
(Nadal, 2021). For example, Filipinos who espouse a colonial mentality disparage those with Indigenous
Filipino traits (i.e., dark skin and textured hair) as unattractive, undesirable, and worthy of shame
(Angan, 2013; David, 2020; Mendoza, 2014). Filipinos also experience a sense of otherness within the
AAPI community and from other communities of color because their history, culture, and phenotype
combine in ways that “break the rules of race” (Ocampo, 2016, p. 13). Although Filipinos are sometimes
confused with individuals from Chinese communities, they are not typically perceived as Asian or East
Asian (Lee, 2020) and are often mistaken for Black or Latinx (Ocampo, 2016; Sanchez & Gaw, 2007).
These pervasive experiences render the Filipino identity invisible (Nadal, 2021). Ultimately, Filipinos
remain among the most mislabeled and culturally marginalized of Asian Americans (Sanchez & Gaw,
2007). Professional counselors who work with Filipino clients must obtain a deeper understanding of
how these unique experiences of invisibility and colonial mentality continue to affect the minds and the
worldviews of Filipinos and Filipino Americans.
Risk Factors for COVID-19 Exposure
The burgeoning rate of COVID-19 cases has devastated hospitals and medical settings. The
overwhelming strain faced by medical communities uniquely affects Filipino migrants and Filipino
Americans who are overrepresented in health care and disproportionately at risk of COVID-19 exposure
(National Nurses United, 2020). The overrepresentation of Filipinos in health care, particularly within the
nursing profession, is directly tied to the history of U.S. colonization. Following the U.S. occupation of
the Philippines from 1899 to 1946, the Filipino zeitgeist became imbued with profound cultural notions
of American superiority and affinity for Westernized attitudes, behaviors, and values (David et al.,
2017). For example, the introduction of the American nursing curricula by U.S. Army personnel during
the Spanish-American war (McFarling, 2020) instilled pervasive cultural influences that positioned the
nursing profession as a viable strategy to escape political and economic instability in pursuit of a better
life in the United States (Choy, 2003). These cultural notions have culminated to make the Philippines the
leading exporter of nurses in the world (Choy, 2003; Espiritu, 2016). Of the immigrant health care workers
across the United States, an estimated 28% of registered nurses, 4% of physicians and surgeons, and 12%
of home health aides are Filipinos (Batalova, 2020). About 150,000 registered nurses in the United States
are Filipino, equating to about 4% of the overall nursing population (McFarling, 2020; National Nurses
United, 2020). According to the National Nurses United (2020) report, 31.5% of deaths among registered
nurses and 54% of deaths among registered nurses of color were Filipinos. Based on these statistics,
Filipinos face disproportionate exposure to pandemic-related stressors and death that may increase the
risk for mental health issues.
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Individuals of Filipino descent may also face significant COVID-19–related challenges, as they are
predisposed to several health conditions that have been linked with poorer treatment prognosis and
outcomes (Ghimire et al., 2018; Maxwell et al., 2012). Compared to other racial and ethnic subgroups,
Filipinos residing in California had higher rates of type II diabetes, asthma, and cardiovascular disease
(Adia et al., 2020). High rates of hypertension, cholesterol, and diabetes were also noted in studies of
Filipino Americans residing in the greater Philadelphia region (Bhimla et al., 2017) and in Las Vegas,
Nevada (Ghimire et al., 2018). One study of Filipinos residing in the New York metropolitan area
indicated rates of obesity significantly increased the longer Filipino immigrants resided in the United
States (Afable et al., 2016). The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (2021) associated each of
these underlying medical conditions with a greater likelihood for hospitalization, intensive care, use
of a ventilator, and increased mortality. Filipino Americans also tend to report lower social class and
employment statuses as compared to other Asian Americans, which may contribute to higher rates of
mental health issues and create barriers to health care access (Adia et al., 2020; Sue et al., 2019).
Cultural Barriers to Professional Mental Health Services
Filipinos face culturally rooted barriers to seeking professional mental health services that may
include fears related to reputation, endorsement of fatalistic attitudes, religiousness, communication
barriers, and lack of culturally competent services (Gong et al., 2003; Nadal, 2021; Pacquiao, 2004). The
presence of mental illness stigma is also deeply entrenched within Filipino communities (Appel et al.,
2011; Augsberger et al., 2015; Tuazon et al., 2019). In many traditional Filipino families, mental illness is
mitigated by addressing personal and emotional problems with family and close friends, and through
faith in God (David & Nadal, 2013). Rejection of mental illness is based on the belief that individuals who
receive counseling or therapy are crazy, dangerous, and unpredictable (de Torres, 2002; Nadal, 2021).
Connection and Kinship
Given the central prominence of family, it is no surprise that Filipino individuals’ mental health
begins to suffer when their connection to community and kinship is compromised. Although relatively
few studies on Filipino mental health exist, Filipinos and Filipino Americans consistently report familyrelated issues as among the most stressful. In one study of Filipino and Korean families in the Midwest
(N = 1,574), the presence of intergenerational family conflict significantly contributed to an increase in
depressive symptoms and suicidal ideation (Choi et al., 2020). In another study of Filipino Americans,
quality time with family, friends, and community was identified as an important factor in mitigating
the effects of depression (Edman & Johnson, 1999). The centralized role of Filipino families uniquely
combines with a group mentality in ways that may additionally hinder rates of professional help-seeking.
Hiya and Amor Propio
Notions of hiya and amor propio each represent culturally specific barriers to seeking mental health
care. According to Gong and colleagues (2003), hiya and amor propio are related to the East Asian
notions of saving face. While hiya emphasizes the more extensive experience of shame that arises from
fear of losing face, amor propio is associated with concepts of self-esteem linked to the desire to maintain
social acceptance. A loss of amor propio would result in a loss of face and may compromise the cherished
position of community acceptance (Gong et al., 2003). Filipino Americans may thus avoid seeking
professional mental health services because of combined feelings of shame (hiya) linked to beliefs
that one has failed or is unable to overcome their problems independently, and fears of losing social
positioning within one’s community (amor propio). To experience amor propio would put a Filipino—
or worse, their family—at risk for tsismis, or gossip. Indeed, avoiding behaviors that may lead others
within the Filipino community to engage in tsismis about the client or their family is a significant factor
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that guides choices and behaviors. Engaging in behaviors that result in one’s family becoming the focus
of tsismis is considered highly shameful and reprehensible among Filipino communities.
Bahala Na
The Tagalog term bahala na refers to the sense of optimistic fatalism that characterizes the shared
experiences of many Filipinos and Filipino Americans. Bahala na can be evidenced through Filipino
cultural expectations to endure emotional problems and avoid discussion of personal issues. This
core attitude may have deleterious effects on mental health and help-seeking, as many Filipinos are
socialized to deny or minimize stressful experiences or to simply endure emotional problems (Araneta,
1993; Sanchez & Gaw, 2007). A qualitative analysis of 33 interviews and 18 focus groups of Filipino
Americans indicated bahala na may combine with religious beliefs to create additional barriers to
addressing mental health problems (Javier et al., 2014). For example, virtuous and religious Filipinos
and Filipino Americans may endorse bahala na attitudes by believing their higher power has instilled
purposeful challenges that can be overcome by sufficient faith and endurance (Javier et al., 2014).
Hindi Ibang Tao
Moreover, many Filipinos and Filipino Americans demonstrate hesitance to trust individuals
who are considered outsiders. When interactions with those considered other cannot be avoided,
traditional Filipinos tend to be reticent, conceal their real emotions, and avoid disclosure of personal
thoughts, needs, and beliefs (Pasco et al., 2004). Filipino community members place a large value on
in-group versus out-group members and largely prefer to seek support from helping professionals
within the Filipino community, rather than from others outside of the group (Gong et al., 2003).
Individuals who are hindi ibang tao (in Tagalog, “one of us”) are differentiated from those who are
ibang tao (in Tagalog, “not one of us”), which influences interactions and amount of trust given to
health care providers (Sanchez & Gaw, 2007). White counselors may be able to bridge the cultural gap
with Filipino clients to become hindi ibang tao by exhibiting respect, approachability, and a willingness
to consider the specific influences of Filipino history and the importance of family (Sanchez & Gaw,
2007). Professional counselors who overlook, minimize, or disregard these cultural values risk higher
rates of early termination and may experience their Filipino clients as exhibiting little emotion (Nadal,
2021). Filipino clients who are not yet comfortable with professional counselors may interact in a
polite, yet superficial manner because culturally responsive relationships and trust have not been
developed (Gong et al., 2003; Pasco et al., 2004; Tuazon et al., 2019).
Pakikisama and Kapwa
Another Filipino cultural barrier is pakikisama, or the notion that when one belongs to a group, one
should be wholly dedicated to pleasing the group (Bautista, 1999; Nadal, 2021). Filipino core values
extend beyond the general notion of collectivism and include kapwa, an Indigenous worldview in
which the self is not distinguished from others (David et al., 2017; Enriquez, 2010). Thus, Filipinos do
not solely act in ways that benefit the group; they are also expected to make decisions that please other
group members, even at the expense of their own desires, needs, or mental health (Nadal, 2021). The
cultural notions of pakikisama and kapwa interplay with amor propio in ways that have detrimental effects
on Filipinos in dire need of mental health support. For example, a second-generation Filipino American
may recognize that their suicidal thoughts and experiences of depression may be worthy of mental
health support, but recognition of cultural mistrust toward those deemed other may risk their family’s
social acceptance (amor propio). Risking the family’s social acceptance could ultimately violate group
wishes (pakikisama) and may subject their family to stigma and gossip (tsismis).
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Implications for Practice and Advocacy in Professional Counseling
The COVID-19 pandemic and increased visibility to discrimination against Asian Americans
illuminates the importance of addressing the presence of mental health barriers among Filipino
communities. Filipino communities face complex barriers rooted in colonialism, racism, and colorism
that negatively affect their overall mental health (David & Nadal, 2013; Tuazon et al., 2019; Woo
et al., 2020). The combination of educational, health, and welfare disparities culminate in poorer
health outcomes for Filipino American communities compared to other ethnic Asian groups (Adia
et al., 2020). Many of these identifiable barriers and forces of oppression increase the racial trauma
narratives incurred among Filipino communities (David et al., 2017; Klest et al., 2013); deny the
impact of microaggressions and discrimination (Nadal et al., 2014); divest resources that support
economic, educational, and social well-being (Nadal, 2021; Smith & Weinstock, 2019); and discourage
the utilization of needed counseling spaces (Tuazon et al., 2019).
Cultivating cultural sensitivity in health care providers can buffer the psychological toll and emotional
consequences of negative health care encounters for historically marginalized communities (Flynn et
al., 2020), including Filipinos. Findings associated with health equity and help-seeking behaviors (e.g.,
Flynn et al., 2020; Ghimire et al., 2018) have significant ramifications for Filipino communities that face
a litany of barriers to counseling services (Gong et al., 2003; Tuazon et al., 2019). In light of COVID-19,
professional counselors are encouraged to employ culturally responsive interpersonal and systemic
interventions that promote the sustainable mental health equity of Filipino communities.
Promoting Racial Socialization and Critical Consciousness
Reducing barriers for mental health access is connected to protective factors, actions, and cultural
capital instilled across generations of Filipino communities (David et al., 2017). Filipino communities
draw from several generations of colonization, which continues to affect second-generation Filipinos
living in the United States (David & Okazaki, 2006a, 2006b). Experiences of historical colonization,
forced assimilation into other cultures, and the erasure of Filipino cultural values have resulted in a
range of Eurocentrically biased and historically oppressive experiences (Choi et al., 2020; David & Nadal,
2013). These experiences have prepared Filipino communities, intergenerationally and collectively, to
respond to experiences of discrimination in ways that preserve their cultural values (David et al., 2017).
The preservation of Filipino cultural values across generations has bolstered a type of protective factor
through racial socialization, where parents and families teach future generations of children about race
and racism (Juang et al., 2017). Ultimately, preparing future generations of Filipinos to respond to racial
oppression can protect cultural assets (David et al., 2017). In fact, a study by Woo and colleagues (2020)
indicated Filipino parents who prepared their children to respond to racial discrimination prepared
them for bias and strengthened their ethnic identity.
One strategy that professional counselors can use to infuse social justice in their work is to help
Filipino clients raise their critical consciousness. Critical consciousness is an approach that helps clients to
recognize the systemic factors contributing to their barriers with mental health utilization and mental
health stressors (David et al., 2019; Diemer et al., 2016; Ratts & Greenleaf, 2018; Seider et al., 2020) and to
feel empowered to take part in action (Ratts et al., 2016; Watts & Hipolito-Delgado, 2015). Professional
counselors can raise Filipino clients’ critical consciousness by engaging in conversations about how the
history of colonization, endorsement of colonial mentality, and systemic factors continue to marginalize
Filipinos (David et al., 2019). Connecting critical consciousness to COVID-19, professional counselors can
highlight how public anti-Asian discourse echoes centuries of oppression and leads to cultural mistrust
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of health care providers, particularly professional counselors (Litam, 2020; Ratts & Greenleaf, 2018;
Tuazon et al., 2019). Similarly, professional counselors can raise the critical consciousness of Filipino
clients by discussing the effects of race-based trauma and racial violence as a result of COVID-19 (Litam,
2020; Nadal, 2021). Including these topics during counseling can be instrumental for detecting the effects
of race-based trauma, such as somatic symptoms, while grasping the manifestation of pandemic stress
(Taylor et al., 2020). As health care providers focus predominantly on wellness, professional counselors
play a significant part in deconstructing the connections and nuances among race-based traumatic stress
and pandemic stress (Ratts & Greenleaf, 2018).
Additionally, professional counselors can raise the critical consciousness of Filipino clients by
examining the intersection of underlying health disparities, Filipino core values, and overrepresentation
of Filipinos working in health care positions during COVID-19 through a trauma-informed lens.
Aligned with this perspective, professional counselors can identify and discuss how intergenerational
trauma narratives may have persisted across generations of Filipino communities (David & Okazaki,
2006b; David et al., 2019; Nadal, 2021; Tuazon et al., 2019) in ways that have adverse effects on mental
health. For example, professional counselors may support Filipino clients to critically reflect on how
socialized messages from parents and elders with intergenerational trauma may have contributed to
the internalization of colonial mentality. Professional counselors may also broach these cultural factors
by promoting discussions within clients’ families and communities about the cultural preservation of
Filipino identities (Choi et al., 2017, 2020; David et al., 2017).
Culturally Congruent Coping Responses Among Filipino Clients
Professional counselors can help Filipino clients who seek counseling during COVID-19 by
empowering them to engage in coping responses that cultivate their cultural assets and strengthen
their ethnic identity (David et al., 2017, 2019; Woo et al., 2020). Before implementing these culturally
sensitive strategies, professional counselors must reflect on whether they hold individualistic notions
and Western attitudes about which coping responses are deemed helpful or unhelpful to mitigate
the effects of racial discrimination (Oh et al., in press; Sue et al., 2019). Following experiences of racial
discrimination and stress, Filipinos tend to use disengagement coping responses (Centeno & Fernandez,
2020; Tuason et al., 2007). Following an assessment of coping responses, professional counselors can
support Filipino clients by reinforcing culturally responsive disengagement coping strategies, such
as tiyaga (Tagalog for “patience and endurance”) and lakas ng loob (Tagalog for “inner strength and
hardiness”), to promote resilience and demonstrate flexibility.
Given these central cultural values, professional counselors must be cautioned from solely using
emotion-centered counseling strategies that center experiences of stress, racial trauma, or COVID-19–
related discrimination (Litam, 2020). Instead, Filipino clients may benefit from interventions that draw
from their cultural values of endurance (tiyaga) and inner strength (lakas ng loob) to refocus energy
toward cultivating meaningful relationships and roles (David & Nadal, 2013; David et al., 2017). For
example, Filipino clients who are concerned about the wellness of their community may experience
a heightened sense of purpose and inner strength by reflecting on how their actions have already
benefitted their families rather than focusing on their fears. Indeed, when stressful experiences occur,
Filipinos have a long history of demonstrating resilience. Empowering Filipino clients to reflect on the
historical ways that the Filipino community has evidenced resilience and inner strength may cultivate
a strong sense of Filipino pride and strengthen ethnic identity as protective factors to mental health
distress (Choi et al., 2020; David et al., 2019; Tuazon et al., 2019).
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Filipinos may also benefit from engagement coping strategies, such as prayer, employing religious
and spiritual resources, and responding with humor, to promote health and wellness (Nadal, 2021;
Sanchez & Gaw, 2007). Counselors can help Filipino clients leverage engagement coping strategies by
reflecting on existing responses to stress. Counselors may ask, “How have you intentionally responded
to stressful events in the past?” and “How did these ways of coping impact your levels of stress?”
Counselors can also demonstrate culturally sensitive strategies and lines of questioning that move
from general, shared Filipino values to specific client experiences. For example, counselors can state:
“Many Filipinos find peace of mind through prayer, religious practices, and humor. I’m wondering if
this is true for you?” Because of the community orientation and collectivism embedded within Filipino
culture, it may be helpful for counselors to elaborate on cultural contexts and relationships that inform
coping strategies: “I am wondering how you may have seen some of these coping strategies in your
home, family, or community. How might you have experienced a coping strategy like humor within
your own community?” This statement communicates a familiarity with Filipino cultural values and
creates an invitation for clients to explore their coping resources.
Creating Outreach Initiatives and Partnerships
For counselors placed in school and community settings, challenging the systemic effects of COVID-19
among Filipino communities necessitates community partnerships and integrated care settings to
achieve health equity (Adia et al., 2019). Health equity initiatives call for two types of overarching
efforts to sustain long-term benefits and changes. One aspect of health equity relates to developing
community partnerships as a method to intentionally increase health literacy within the community
(Guo et al., 2018). Increasing mental health literacy, including education about counseling services and a
comprehensive approach to wellness, operates as a direct intervention to cultural and linguistic barriers
that precede negative health care experiences (Flynn et al., 2020). Increasing mental health literacy in
Filipino communities may also normalize the process of professional mental health services, challenge
the cultural notion that those who seek mental health care are crazy, and offer strength-based language
related to counseling services (Ghimire et al., 2018; Maxwell et al., 2012; Nadal, 2021). Expanding on
recommendations by Tuazon and colleagues (2019), professional counselors can challenge the systemic
effects of COVID-19 in Filipino communities by helping community stakeholders understand culturally
responsive practices for seeking professional mental health services. Professional counselors employed
in community settings can leverage opportunities to liaise with Filipino community organizations and
leaders to increase the utilization of counseling services as a preventive method (Graham et al., 2018;
Maxwell et al., 2012), especially in response to the increased mental health issues in Filipinos following
COVID-19. Professional counselors employed in community settings are therefore uniquely positioned
to broach cultural factors of colonialism and systemic racism while addressing the urgency of mental
health services for Filipino communities during COVID-19 (Day-Vines et al., 2018, 2020).
Increasing Visibility of Filipino Counselors
The second aspect of health equity initiatives focuses on increasing representation in the pipeline of
providers. Although Flynn and colleagues (2020) documented the importance of culturally responsive
practices to buffer negative health care experiences, public health scholars have generally identified
that the representation of professional counselors is crucial for encouraging historically marginalized
communities to seek services (Campbell, 2019; Graham et al., 2018; Griffith, 2018). According to
Campbell (2019), historically marginalized clients are more likely to pursue services and demonstrate
an openness to speak with professional counselors who are representative of their communities. In
addition to increasing Filipino counselors and counselor educators in the pipeline (Tuazon et al.,
2019), professional counselors can enact community-based initiatives that position Filipino leaders
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to support the larger Filipino community (Guo et al., 2018; Maxwell et al., 2012; Nadal, 2021). For
example, professional counselors can train Filipino leaders and community members to share
information about coping responses (e.g., mindfulness, yoga, and diaphragmatic breathing) that
mitigate the deleterious effects of racism, colonialism, and COVID-19–related stress. Professional
counselors can also work with community members to establish Filipino-led wellness groups that
frame discussions about stress within the broader context of health and wellness. Assessing for
previous assumptions about mental health literacy may be helpful to normalize group discussions
about stress and mental health. As outreach initiatives and community partnerships are established
within the context of COVID-19, professional counselors must consider how they develop marketing
materials for counseling services that appropriately reflect the cultural and linguistic diversity of
Filipinos and invite input from Filipino community leaders (Campbell, 2019; Graham et al., 2018).

Conclusion
The cumulative effects of colonialism and racism continue to influence the mental health and
visibility of Filipino communities within the global crisis of COVID-19. Unlike other AAPI subgroups,
experiences of pandemic-related distress in Filipinos are additionally compounded by their distinct
history of colonization, cultural values, and low levels of help-seeking behaviors. Specific interventions
for culturally responsive counseling and outreach for Filipino communities are critical (Choi et al.,
2017; David & Nadal, 2013; David et al., 2017; Tuazon et al., 2019) and were outlined in this article.
Professional counselors, especially those in community settings, have numerous opportunities to enact
a systematic plan of action that integrates culture, health, and policy (Chan & Henesy, 2018; Nadal,
2021). These interventions illuminate a longstanding and never more urgent call to action for extending
efforts and initiatives to increase the visibility of Filipino communities and support individuals of
Filipino descent in counseling.
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